
CEFCA hotel rates  

1.- Gran Hotel Botánicos **** 

 (+34) 978 623 957 Camino de la Estación, nº 27 44001 Teruel 
www.granhotelbotanicos.com reservas@hotelpalaciolamarquesa.com 

They do not have any specific rates for weekends and holidays , but if it is from 
Sunday to Thursday, they apply a company rate. 

Price of the double room with accommodaSon, buffet breakfast and parking €80. 

Price of the single room with accommodaSon, buffet breakfast and parking €75. 

2.-Hotel El Mudayyan     

(+34) 978 623042Calle Nueva, 18, 44001 Teruel  
www.elmudayyan.com info@elmudayyan.com 

Price of rooms with breakfast 
The rate from Sunday to Friday:  
In a double room for single use: €50 
Double: €60 
From Friday and Saturday:  
DUI: €70 
Double €80 
If we need transportaSon, they can arrange it on request by saying what is needed 

3.- Hotel Palacio La Marquesa 4* sup. 

Plaza Fray Anselmo Polanco, 2 (Teruel) 
Tel: 682 49 12 12 www.hotelpalaciolamarquesa.com 

Standard rooms:  

  

 Conditions:  

OCCUPANCY/TYPE COMFORT PREMIUM (Plaza views)

DUI (Double single use) €75 € 85

DOUBLE €85 € 95



● Negotiated company rates are rates with breakfast included. This company rate has special 
conditions, exclusively for CEFCA (Center for Physics of the Cosmos of Aragon) Only 
applicable from Sunday to Thursday, both included.  

● Minimum of 40 r/n per year. 
● They are applicable throughout the year, except high season and extra season, in these seasons 

they will have a 15% discount on the best available rate. 
● Maximum occupancy per night – 10 rooms. This amount could be higher or lower depending 

on the availability of the hotel at the time of booking. For occupancies of more than 10 rooms 
per night, check with the hotel.  

● Regarding parking, you would have a 10% discount on the rate, also limited to 10 spaces per 
night. The rate per night, except in high season and extra is €15. 

● At the beginning of each year these rates could be revised.  
● Note: the standard double room with breakfast on weekdays has a price from €117, so that 

you can have as a reference, on the prices applied.  
  

Superior rooms:   

 Conditions:  

● This company rate has special conditions, exclusively for CEFCA (Center for Physics of the 
Cosmos of Aragon) and they are rates with breakfast included. Applicable from Monday to 
Sunday both inclusive. 

● There is no minimum r/n set. 
● They are applicable throughout the year, except extra season. In this season (Medieval, 

Heifers, Christmas...etc...) check with the Hotel Management.  
● Maximum occupancy per night – 10 rooms. This amount could be higher or lower depending 

on the availability of the hotel at the time of booking. For occupancies of more than 10 rooms 
per night, check with the hotel. 

In the event that the stays were accompanied by lunch / dinner, we could establish a discount on the 
chosen restoration options. 

On the other hand, there would be the attendees to Congresses as listeners or participants in one way 
or another, at a particular level, to whom a discount would be applied to be agreed depending on the 
event, quota of rooms necessary for the attendees and release established until the date of the event.  

3.- Hotel Torico Plaza 

C/ Yagüe de Salas 5   
T. +34 978 60 86 55 
MM +34 630 017 067 
direccion@hoteltoricoplaza.com    www.hoteltoricoplaza.com 

€55 / DUI / AD / DAY 

€67 / DBL / AD / DAY 

OCCUPANCY/TYPE COMFORT 
SUPERIOR

PREMIUM 
SUPERIOR (Plaza 

views)

SUITE

For this type of room, a 10% discount would be applied on the best available rate. 

mailto:direccion@hoteltoricoplaza.com
https://www.hoteltoricoplaza.com/


€11 / parking space / day (from 12:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.) / on request and availability 

NET PRICES VAT INCLUDED. 

4.- hotel Teruel Plaza  

Pl. Tremedal, 3, 44001 Teruel 
Telephone:978 60 88 17 
hotelteruelplaza@hotelteruelplaza.com 

Single room €38 sa and €45 ad 
Double room for single use €48 sa and €55 ad 
Double room €55 sa and €69 ad 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_esES767ES767&q=hotel+teruel+plaza+tel%25C3%25A9fono&ludocid=12591162429793030155&sa=X&sqi=2&ved=2ahUKEwjEzOqM0Ir0AhUWRPEDHdJHAMgQ6BN6BAgvEAI
https://www.google.com/search?q=hotel+Teruel+Plaza&rlz=1C1CHBD_esES767ES767&oq=hotel+Teruel+Plaza&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i175i199i512j0i512l4j0i22i30l4.8793j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
mailto:hotelteruelplaza@hotelteruelplaza.com

